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Junior Class "Goes Parisian" Coeds Tap Taney,
For Sunnybrook Event Friday Hartzell, Andretvs
For Prexy Posts

Junior Prom Recreates Paris in Pottstown
by Geoffrey Bloom

. Les .Champs E1ysees, the glittering main street of
Pans, WIll b~ temporarily transferred to the Sunnybrook
Ballroom, ~nday, April 13, for the annual Junior Prom
A Decoratmg Committee
made up of Dott'Ie D et Wl'1 er,.
.
Grace Folwell, Ahce Marple, Roger Brown, and Dick
Dean, have combined their vast knowledge of continental
~lavor and have reproduced the road in its every detail as
It passes through the famous Arc of Triumph. Those
couples fortunate enough to gain admission which is free
by the wa!, ~ll have the privilege of viewin'g this splendo;
from the mtlmate booths of a Parisian Cafe.
The cohesive force for the'
evening will be supplied by the
celestial strains of Paris' own
Ai Raymond
and orchestra
who, thanks to better than a
year of bickering by Terry
Kearney and his orchestra committee, has consented to play
from nine until one. During this
time the Cub and Key members
will be announced.
Queen to be Crowned
At the height of the festivities, the Junior Prom queen
will be crowned. In order that
the young ladies present will
have a suitable amount of time
to regain their composure after
this veritable orgy of merrymaking, two o'clock permissions .
will be granted.
The lavish publicity, which
so tastefully adorns the campus, comes about through the
labors of Linda Blew, Geoff
Bloom, and their publicity committee. The svelte programs, nesday.
made of only the finest materials, were designed and printed under the supervision of
John Piston and Yvonne Finnemeyer.
After the candles have burnOn April 4 steve Wurster was
ed down and the afore-men- elected President of the YMCA
tioned programs have been for the coming year; Larry
nestled safely in a scrapbook, Coon Vice President; and Kent
those two muscle-bound para- Ferguson, Treasurer.
gons of sanitation and mainWurster told the Weekly that
tainance, ROY DeBeer and Dave he plans to ". . . maintain ChrisHall, will lead their loyal clean- tian, but not necessarily eccleup committee in the monumen- siastical routine." Basically, he
tal task of cleaning up after will continue the same prothe thousands of students and gram exemplified in the past
Alumnae who will have flock- year, with an emphasis on tryed to "Paris in Pottstown."
ing to reach each student at UrUnder the able supervision of sinus. steve is also business
Cliff Kuhn and Cal Moyer, the manager of the Meistersingers,
election of the Queen was a co-editor of the 1963 Ruby, a
precision operation. The dis- member of the Curtain Club,
criminating Junior men eled- the Chapel Choir, the Messiah
ed,
in
alphabetical
order, Chorus, and the tennis team.
Sandy Fix, Sue Higley, Jane He is :l. brother of both Sig Rho
Mikuliak, Sue Miller, and Judy an:! Alpha Phi Omega.
Larry Coon, a rsychology maRudolph. The queen will be selected from among these five jor from Norwich, N. Y., will
young ladies, and the remaining serve as the new vice president.
Larry is active in the intramurfour will make up the court.
al wrestling program, and is
The Queen Candidates
chairman for Sophomore WeekSandy Fix is a biology maj or end. A brother of APO, he is
from Reading, Pa., and is par- employed on campus as a waitliamentarian of Omega Chi, er.
and a member of the chapel
Treasurer of the Y for next
choir and Messiah Chorus. Sue year will be Kent Ferguson.
Higley is secretary of Sig Nu, Kent is freshman class treasuractive in the Young Republi- er, a member of MSGA, and
cans, and member of the Mes- athletic trainer, and a pledge
siah Chorus and Spirit Com- of Demas fraternity. He resides
mittee. Jane Mikuliak, also a bi- in Springfield, Pa.
ology major, comes from Trenton, New Jersey. Jane is corres- Dr. Helfierich Elected As
pending secretary of Omega
Chi, a member of the Y. CabEducators Treasurer
inet and serves as a Junior ad--viso~. Sue Miller, a political sciDr. Donald !-'. Helfferich, presence major from Johnstown, ident of Ursmus, was elected
Pa., is recording secretary of treasurer for a on~-vear term of
Tau Sig, a member of the Mes-I the Council for Higher Educa-

Major spring elections to fill
offices in the women's organizations for the 1962-63 academic
yea~ were held ?n Wednesday,
Apl'll 4. An electlOn run-off for
several positions was held on
Thursday, April 5. Major offices
for WSGA, YWCA, and WAA
were filled at these times.
Newly elected president of the
WSGA is Sally Andrews, a health
and physical education major
from Moorestown, N. J. Sally held
the position of secretary of the
WSGA during her sophomore
year and was the junior class
representative this year. She was
also head of the junior advisory
committee. Sally's other activities include treasurer of Tau
Sigma Gamma, WAA, a sophomore ruler for two years, and
she is active in sports. When
questioned about next year, Sally
replied that she is looking forward to a good year and is hoping for good results.
Sophomore Sue Honeysett was
elected vice-president of the
WSG A. This year Sue served as
secretary to the WSGA. She was
representative to the YMCA and
MSGA in her freshman year. A
math major from Plymouth
meeting. Sue has also been a

l

I

Wurster Elected
YMCA President
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Pre-medicals Hear Forum
Hahneman"s B o n d i .

On Chemotherapy

"Chemotherapy of Infectious
Disease" was the topiC of discussion presented by Dr. Amedeo Bondi at the Thursda.y,
April 5, meeting of the Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical Society.
In his talk, Dr. Bondi, who is
Professor
and Chairman of
Department of Microbiology at
the Hahnemann Medical College, defined a Chemotherapeutic Agent as a chemical
which, when administered by
any route, has a specific affinity to certain micro-orgarusms.
These, he explained, are different from anti-microbial agents
which are general protoplasmic

to Present Sokoloffs
•
In Plano ReCital Wednesday
For those who enjoy excellent piano recitals, the
Forum Committee at Ursinus has arranged an entertaining
evening to be held Wednesday evening, April 11, in Bomberger Chapel. Vladimir and Eleanor Sokoloff, a husband
and wife team well-known in Philadelphia concert circles,
will present their program of "Original Works for Four
Hands at One Piano."

(Continued on page 4)

Sophomores Slate
W eekendWingding
The Sophomore Class is presently engaged in organizing
what they hope will be a first
for Ursinus-a successful Sophomore Weekend. The underlying purpose of the project, according to the publicity committee, is to accomplish a
stronger feeling of unification
of the class through an affair
which will also benefit the entire student body.
Soph Weekend will officially
begin on April 14, the Saturday
following the Junior Prom, with
a picnic to be held at Montgomery County Park. Attendance
for this event will be limited to
Sophomores and their guests.
Mr. Lynch of the kitchen staff
has offered to supply the food
for the planned cookout.
Rock and Roll Party
Saturday evening a casual
rock-and-roll party will be open

Vladimir and Eleanor Sokoloff, piano duo artists slated to
appear in Wednesday's Forum.
A Native of Russia
Mr. Sokoloff, a native of Russia, attended MoscOW Uruversity and the Museum Art
___
Theatre. He received a Ph.D.
The Ul'sinus chapter of Pi Nu degre& ill literature from the
Epsilon, national honorary mu- university, but his true intersic frat'~rnity, is sponsoring the est lay in dramatics. He studied
month of April as Music Month
on the IJrsinus Campus. Many acting under Stanislavsky and
activitip'3 concerned with mus- becam~ a member of the Kaic will orcur this month.
merny Theatre. He has played
The Meistersingers will tour in Berlin, Vienna, and S~lz
New England during April 5 to burl!,.
April 12. This active singing
In 1927 he came to New York
group \lil11 also give a cont!ert in with the Reinhardt company
Bomberger Chapel after their and gave outstanding perforreturn from the tour. This mances in Midsummer Night's
(Continued on page 4)
event has been scheduled for Dream, Everyman, and DanApril 26.
tOll'S Death. Later he traveled
Greek Contest Planned
to Hollywood and played in the
motion picture entitled "The
The honorary fraternity is al- Life of Emile Zola." His best
so spon~oring a contest between known -performances were in
the llhiividual sororities and Orson Welle's !vIercury Theatre
fraterrllties on April 17 at 6:45 productions of Danton's Death,
p.m. in Bomberger Chapel. Ur- Crime and Punishment, and
sinus students are invited to The Madwomen of Chaillot.
letic Association.
watch these sorority sisters and
Joined by Wife
fratel'n'ty brothers sing out for
sophomore ruler, a member of
Later he turned to a field of
the
trophy
to
be
awarded
to
one
P.S.E.A., and is on varsity hocksorority and one fraternity on music in which he and his wife
ey, swimming, and lacrosse
the basis of a faculty commit- have added to their already
teams. She is a sister of Tau Sig.
considerable fame. On Wednestee's decision.
Filling the position of WSGA
day evening the Ursinus student
(Contlnuf'd on page 4)
secretary is freshman Betsy
body wUl have the opportunity
Pearson. Her activities include
of seeing this couple perform
freshman
representative
to
the quite complicated technique
WSGA, central nominating comof playing over and around
mittee, P.S.E.A., and Messiah
each other's hands. This will alChorus. She is a history major
so be one of the rare opportunfrom Glenside.
ities to hear the works of great
Next year's WSGA treasurer is
composers designed for four
Carol DeSilvia. Her activities inhands. The Wednesday program
clude central nominating comin Bomberger Chapel starting at
mittee, Messiah Chorus, Spring dent Government Association.
8:00 p.m., will include:
Festival, sophomore ruler, and
Fantasia, No.1 in F minor
Weekly news staff. She is a sisKochel 594 ....... ....... .......... Moz~rt
ter of Phi Psi. In her freshman
Allegro Lebenssturme, Opus 144
year Carol was freshman repre........................ SChubert
sentative to WAA. She is an EngSonata ............ Francis Poulenc
lish major,
Six epigraphes antiques ........... .
Heading the YWCA as presi.......................... Dubussy
dent is Lois Hartzell. This year
Hungarian Dances, Book 1 ........
she was vice-president of the
During spring vacation
............................Brahms
same organization. Lois is a sis- sinus acted as host to the
tel' of Tau Sigma Gamma, a nual Montgomery County SciMoll Announces MSGA
member of Meistersingers, Mes- ence Fair. Thousands of persiah Chorus, Chapel Choir, and! sons visited the College ~yms
Now Accepting Petitions
P.S.E.A. A math major from I to examine the special SCIence
. For 1962 Membership
Chester, Loil) said that she hopes I projects e~tered by pupils of
Lois Hartzell, newly-elected
she can live up to Judy Nelson's the county.s secondary schools.
Tom Moll, President of the
President of the YWCA, poses
Edgar Mitchell, Upper Moreaccomplishments as president of
Men's Student Government Asthe Y.
land High School, won first on the lawn of Duryea.
sociation, announces that petiJoan Kleinhoff was victorious p~ace for ~Oys i.n the .s:ni?r high
tions may now be circulated for
in the contest for the vice-, dIvision WIth hlS exhIbIt, Solarnominations of MSGA Council
presidency. This year she was I Geo Relations". Ast~ld Hausch,
members for next year. Petitions
secretary of the Y. She is also I Lower Moreland HIgh School,
shall consist of the signatores of
I secretary of the sophomore class, I was the .first place ~irl winner.
15 men of th~ candidate's class,
a member of PSEA and Messiah! Her exhIbit was entltled. "The
Freeland Banquet Hall was plus the candidate's own signa'and a sister of Tau Sig. Joanie I Effect of Shock IntenSity and
ture. These petitions may be
'also does volunteer work at the Number of Pairings in the Con- the scene, Thursday evening. given to any officer on or before
March 22, of the annual Weekly
Audubon Protectory.
dition of Planaria."
banquet. Guests of honor in- Friday, April 13, 1962.
YWCA secretary for next year
Lower l\loreland Dominates
The Council consists of 4 senLower l\.loreland High School cluded the new editors, John iors, 3 juniors, 3 sophomores, 2
will be Jean Dawson, a freshman
French major from Elmira, N.Y. won the Luther M, Bingaman Piston, Craig Garner, Caroline frespmen (to be elected next
(Conthlu •. d on page 4)
Trophy for the senior high Moretz, and Sharon Robbins, as year) and one day student. The
school receiving the greatest well as members of The Col- elections will be held on Monday,
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: number of points for its exhlb- legeville Independent staff, Mr. April 12.
Howard Fenstermacher,
REGISTER THIS WEEK
Iiits. Eisenhower High School Jay
Mrs. Kathy Russo, Mr. P a u l l ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
All students should register placed second and North Penn Knoll,
and Mr. Henry Muche.
SELF-HELP NOTICE
early in the week of April 9. High School, thIrd.
A Bit of Ceremony
All students interested in
See your adviser and plan
David Gleiter, Keith Junior
The
retiring
editor
of
The
your schedule for the coming High School, Hatboro-Horsham,
holding Student Employment
academic year.
won first place in the junior Weekly, John Swinton, made a positions during the Fall
short
speech
and
presented
It is important that your high judging for boys for his
Term 1962 and the Spring
list of courses be arranged display, "Photoconductors Con- Piston, ceremoniously, with the Term 1963 should apply now
key
to
the
College's
newspaper
with care inasmuch as a fine trolled Devices: A New Concept
by letter. Address your letters
w1ll be imposed for certain in Light." Donna Osman, of the office.
to the person who supervises
Head
Chef,
Tony
Ursinlls'
changes that are made subse- same high school, won first
the work in which you are inquent to the week of registra- place for girls. Her exhibit: Colaneco prepared a sumptu- terested. Contracts will be
"Can the Cambium Layer be Is- ous meal which included Ursi- signed beginning April 25th.
L-ti_o_n_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ olated and Polyploid Induced." nus Crab Meat Cocktail, Hearts

Pi Nu Will Sponsor I
Music Month Here I

I

I

Thousands Visit
Science Fair at
Ursinus College

I

I

Weekly Banquet is
Swint"s Swansong

Coeds Urve VitteJ, Sue Bigley, Carole Smith, Winnie Miller,
Sandy Boll pose with one of the professional models In the

'asblon show held last Saturday afternoon.

(Continued on pap t)
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THE VRSINVS WEEKLl'

EDITORIAL

A Matter of Policy

We Get Letters .•. Next War Praised A Meistersinger Reports Progress
All letters to the Editor must Bravo for Mackey Of Netv England Tour Via Phone Call
be signed. Names will be with-

It seems to have become customary for the new editor
to present, in the substance of the first editorial, the policy held upon request, as in the
following letter.-ed. note,
which will govern the school newspaper throughout his
• • •
term as editor-in-chief. In concordance with this custom, Dear Editor :
Wha t is wrong with the
we wish to discourse somewhat on the subject of
of Ursinus? This is what
WEEKL Y policy to be manifested in the next twenty-two I"men"
keep asking myself. This is
odd issues.
what I keep asking my friends.
Might we point out, first of all, that it will be no easy This is what my parents keep
asking me.
matter to succeed John Swinton. Having pulled the
Week after week I sit here,
WEEKLY up by its bootstraps, John retires from this with loads of company, in the
position perhaps not fully appreciated by the student body. confines of my dormitory room.
Girls mope up and down the
This sometime-idol of ours once remarked that the aver- hall, oack and forth . . .with a
age student has no reasonable idea of the amount of work defeated look on their faces.
I consider myself an attracinvolved in putting out even one issue of the paper. He tive female. Like the girls on
has suggested that we could profit from his mistakes and other campuses (which our felimprove the WEEKLY in the several areas remaining lows seem to delight in dating)
I have two legs, two arms, two
which demand attention.
eyes, etc. I have been told that
The positions of associate editors for both the news I have a pleasing personality.
and feature staffs will evolve into something new for the Then why is it that I am so
often dateless?
Ursinus WEEKLY. These associate editorships will be
Shame, men of Ursinus. Sooccasionally filled from the ranks of the underclassmen cial liie on this campus is bad
(in certain instances) on a revolving basis. That is, prom- enough as it is, without your
sitting in your dorms every
ising underclassmen will be allowed to function in these weekend while the girls sit in
capacities for short periods during the college year. These theirs. Why don't we get togethappointments will be determined largely by the editors of er?
With a note of hope,
the various staffs, with an eye on future advancement posA disgruntled female
sibilities. In short, here is the opportunity for interested
and capable underclassmen to prove themselves on a Dear Editor:
.
.
Alth,:mgh the final tabulation
workmg basIs.
has not been made and money
In recent years the editors have, for one reason or still trickles into Ou!' hands,
another, assumed overwhelming burdens upon their own with the official closing. of the
. .
.
.
Camous Chest campaIgn we
shoulders. ThIS IS to theIr credIt, but we feel that a mor e would like to express our sinwidespread delegation of responsibility is in order.
cere thanks to those who made
This new system of organization and delegation of this '.~ampaign a succes~:. stu 'b'l'
.. h
d
'11 b '
.
dent body, faculty, admlDlstraresponSI 1 lty, it IS ope, WI
e an Improvement m at tion, maintenance, and the
least one area. Beyond that, photographic coverage will many others associated with
be expanded (even more so than during the past year). As the campaign.
.
" . .
" T h e fact that we WIll fall
.
the saYing goes,
One plcture IS worth....
The short of our goal does not indiWEEKL Y feature staff plans to run a series on unusual cate l a~k of interest or support
aspects of campus life little-known to most students. on th~ pll:rt of stud~nts. Student
.
.
'
organIzatIOns, partIcularly fraForthcommg articles on the College Museum and the terniti~s and sororities, were
Catholic Protectory are examples.
instrumental in helping us
0'
d t 0 t h e f ree d om 0 f t h e press ( presentI y a achieve
I n rebar
It ~vaswhat
ourwe did.
pleasure and
controversial subject in several of our area colleges) it privilege to head the central
should be pointed out that the WEEKLY never has been committee of willing and hard.
. .
' workin~ people who did so
IS not, and never should be an mstrument of some mfluen- much to ensure a. successful
tial group to a disproportionate' degree. The WEEKLY is drive. Our gratitude also to
primarily published BY and FOR the students of Ursinus producers, Winnie Miller and
..
.
.
Sandy Holl, and directors John
College. Censorshlp WIll be exerCIsed along the hnes of Swinto 1 and Meridy Murphy of
good taste.
the St,ldent-Faculty Show. We
In conclusion the WEEKLY will, as it should, at- are inl,edbted to the students
, .
..
. . .
and faculty members who gave
tempt to present an mterestmg Journal of actIVItIes at Ur- their tlme and talent to make
sinus, through straightforward unbiased reporting.
such a fine production.
'.' * ',' *
The true spirit of Ursinus is
invari3.bly shown in this annual
two-week drive. Please a<:.cept
our sincere feeling of gratitude
It has been brought to our attention that the pranks and pleasure for a job well
which have enlivened this campus throughout the past few done by all of you.
Respectfully yours,
months are going to boomerang right back into the laps
Betsy Friend and
Walt Trout,
of the male contingent of the student body. The College
Co-chairmen of the 1962
has every intention of assessing the men right down the
rampus Chest
line for each and every prank which runs into money for
repairs. That catch-all on the semester bills termed "damCoed Elections • ••
(Continued from pa"e n
age assessment" will be followed by a surprisingly high
Jean is on the Spirit Committee,
figure.
central nominating committee,
It might sound trite if we suggest that it is a shame and a member of Messiah Chorthat ALL the men are going to be assessed for the damage us. She was a basketball team
manager, plays softball, and apdone by only a few. But so it is.
peared in the one-act play "The
Can't something be done, MSGA?
Next War."
Running unopposed for the
presidency of WAA was Carol
Taney. "T" quipped that she
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
didn't sleep well untn the final
students of Ursinus College
results were in. Carol plays
Fifty-eighth year of publication
hockey, basketball, and softball
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ....................•....................• John B. Piston and is associate sports editor of
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ............ C. D. Mattern the Weekly. She has held the
FACULTY ADYISOR ....... , .............................. George G. Storey position of sophomore ruler and
ADVERTISING MANAGER ... ..... . .. ........... .. ........ . .... . Larry Koch is currently the treasurer
of
CIRCULATION MANAGER ..................................... Linda Blew
Stauffer Hall. She is a sister of
News Staff
Phi Alpha Psi.
NE'VS EDITOR ........ .. .... ... ...... .................. ,... . Carollne Moretz
Vice-president of WAA is BonREPORTERS-Maynard Boyd, Carole Drechsler, Nancy Harris. ~111 Mast, nie Fisher, a transfer student
Carole Smith, Pat Vogel, Linda Carpenter, Sharon Cannmg, Carol
DeSilva, Barbara Gettys, Barbara Shearer. Jane Smith. Carlton Ding- from Tufts University. A health
m a n, Jean Dillin. Marge PeffJe, Peggy Reifsnyder, Sharon Rothenberger, Mary Anne 'Vuen schel. Edith Clouse, Jean Hunter. Sue Be1\, and physical education major,
Dee \Valker, Helen Hamlin, Suzanne Baumgart, Karen Entrekin
Bonnie is a sister of Phi Psi, a
member of the hockey and swimFeature Staff
FEA TURE EDITOR ........~............................... Sharon Robbins ming teams, and Messiah.
WAA secretary is Judy Smiley,
FEATURE \VHITERS-Susan S~haus. Tt'd \YII[, Cindy Morris, Bruce Foster,
GeolT Bloom, Carol Flood. Barry Francis. Betsy Yost, Dave Sa1\, Tom
SantUCCi, Fred Yocum, Ben Fisher, Jeanette Benfield, Elmeretta a health and physical education
BOlllgller, Dave Carler, Robin Slevem!On, Alice Marple, ~timl Marcy major from Kimberton, Pa. She
has played hockey, basketball,
Sports Staff
SPORTS EDITOR .. . ... . . .. .............. .. . ,....... ... .. . . .. . . Craig Garner lacrosse, and softball. She is a
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR ............... ,.............. . .. Carol Taney member of the central nominSPORTS REPORTI~RS-J)lck A1\ebach, Bill Daggelt, Rulh Fatscher, Bob ating committee and P.S.E.A.
Fernandez, Joan Fry.. Ed Leister, Barbara Shee>lc, Cheryl Siegel,
Lee Spahr, freshman health
(;eorgia Ferrell, Bill Pratt, George Robert,;, Dennis 'Yil son, George
and phys. ed. major from GladBrackin. Phil Brackin, Jack Tra\'I!;
wyne, Pa., will hold the office of
Photography Staff
EDITOR .... ,... ... ............. .. ........... . ........ .. ....... .. . Joe ~lastro WAA treasurer. Lee plays hockey,
PHOTOGH,\PHY ASSISTANT ................................ Boh Gladstone basketball, and lacrosse. She is
PHOTOGRAPHEHS ............ Peter ,,'ille, Da\'e Crough, Don DuDeYoire a member of P.S.E.A., and she
was WAA dormitory representaProduction Staff
PROOFREADING MANAGF:R .............................. Judy Anmtrong tive from Rimby's.

I

...

Is It Worth It, Men?

wl1r lIr.ainuB 1IIIIrrkly

by Dave Carter
The Meistersingers, 4S strong, departed by bus from
War, death, and women without men were a few of the dra- this campus at exactly S :47 last Thursday afternoon,
matic themes which the Curtain bound for New England on the annual tour. Meistersinger
Club tackled in its March 20th Sharon Robbins, ALSO the WEEKLY Feature Editor,
presentation of "The Next War,"
made a pre-arranged long distance telephone call back to
a tragedy by Hans Gross.
The play was written on the Ursinus late Sunday afternoon with news of the group's
eve of World War II as a predic- progress. Following is the substance of our telephone
tion of the nature of that conflict. Playwright Gross predicted conversation, slightly paraphrased by this reporter.
ThurSday evening the Meisthat the war would be fought
tersingers motelled in Albany,
with guided missiles carrying
New York, en route to New Engwarheads containing poison gas.
land. This overnight stay was a
He further imagined that the
welcome chance to rest up itom
trenches would be neutral zones
that long bus ride. A lot of the
inhabited by women and children
kids played bridge, while some of
of each warring nation. The men
the others decided to do a little
would live in the cities, the real
"partying."
war zones, and hurl poison gas
Friday morning we departed
rockets at men living in enemy
for Woodstock, Vermont, passcities.
ing through Bennington BattleAudience Identification
field, the roam1ng place of the
The appeal of the play lies in
Green Mountain Boys during
the similarity of its action t o
the Revolutionary War.
what could occur in a nuclear
Arriving at Woodstock, we
war that may mushroom any
presented a concert in the First
moment during these tense
Congregational Church at 8
times. Because of this similarity,
p.m. Woodstock, a small but
the audience identification with
wealthy town, is one of the
the characters on stage was very
homes of Lawrence Rockefeller.
close, and contributed toward
We ran into snow here, but
making the production a trenothing slows down the Meismendous success.
tersingers.
The scene of t he play is an
There is yet hope for Philaunderground trench somewhere
Student conductors Judy Nel- delphia to destroy the image
on the border between Germany
and France. The trench is in- son and John Hope pose for that everything closes down on
habited by German women and the "Weekly" photographer weekends. Here in Woodstock
things seem to close down at
children attempting to live their
lives as normal as is possible while boarding bus for Meister- 7 :00 p.m, After the concert, a
gro up of our fellows (Stu Glasunder such circumstances. The singel' tour.by, Jed Lippy, Carl Berlinger,
petty, everyday motions of these
Dave Stewart, and Jerry Rospeople presents a stark contrast
enberger) , seeking a little exto the horror of the conflict becitement, ended up drinking
ing waged in the world outside.
Coke and watching television in
Evie, a little girl, played by
the local
laundromat.
See
Ellie Bottiglier, complains about
her schoolwork. Senta, a sour Florida Can be Relaxing what I mean?
Saturday morning we left for
maid played by Alice Marple,
by Marion Pollanick
Keene, New Hampshire, where
performs
household
chores.
Armed with our colle~e blaz- I'm calling from now . A lot of
Anna, the mother (as played by ers, comfortable shoes,
and
Barbara Rupp), is the indomit- suitcases, my comuanion and I the kids bought maple syrup
able head of the family.
took the Greyhound's otIer of along the way. This is where
The tranquility of the scene is "leaving the driving to us" and it's made, you know.
Saturday night we presented
broken when a man (portrayed headed for st. Petersburg as
by Pete Mackey), brandishing a "delegates" from UC to the a combined concert <secular
riftle, bursts into the room. He "convention" of college students and sacred music) to the First
is a German from the South in Florida. The prospects of a Congregational Church, which
Seas who has returned to Eur- thirty -hour bus ride from noon dates back to Pre-Revolution':'
ope to fight ' for his fatherland. Friday until Saturday night ary War days. The concert was
He has courage, determination, sounded like a grueling price to well-received, judging from the
and a weapon. He has searched pay for sun, sand, and the Gulf enthusiasm of the audience.
in vain for the German armies. of Mexico, but this proved to be Our soloists were Diane WilWhere are they? Anna patiently one of the most remembered liams and Dave Stewart. Diane
is completely over her cold
explains to him that guns are parts of our vacation.
(which had us all worried), but
no longer used in warfare. Sold"Never Again"
now Peggy Thomas has come
iers must now be trained in orThe breakfast stop comes at down with one, She had to miss
der to assist the scientists in the
development of newer and more 5:30 (I will never again com- a few concerts. The Quartet.
deadly gases. Knowing this, the olain of UC's breakfast at 7:15) composed of Diane and Dave,
man realizes that he is useless but is is a welcome change from plus Elmeretta Bottiglier and
to his country. His inability to trying to sleep on a bus which Bob Livingston, also sang. Bob,
cope with his environment has a grinds to a stop at every rail- incidentally, is acting as anparallel in the plight of people road track all through the nouncer for each concert.
We spend our nights in pritoday as they fear destruction night.
The next time we go south vate homes of local church
by a force against which they
we plan to take an interpreter. members who are gracious
are powerless.
Nevertheless, the man is still a Milk costs "tin cen" and two enough to welcome us. stu
post cards, "sic cen," to say no- Glasby and I spent Saturday
man, and the women have been thing
of the long southern night, for instance, with a
alone for a long time. Anna's drawl which
daughter Maria (played by Jean- the terminals!pages the buses at charming family with three
children of high school age. In
ne Dawson) throws herself at
Saturday morning, the magic one of the homes that the Meishim with the passion of man- word
"Florida" became a reality tersingers stayed, the cats achungry lust. A french woman, -royal
palms, Spanish moss, tually ate off the table. It's
played by Julie Huttel, makes a and semi-tropical
greenery. Go- really a riot.
purring play for him with a de- ing from winter to
spring and
This morning we sang again
lightful French accent.
green grass and blooming aza- in the same church, and we're
His confusion, however, places leas
in a matter of hours was a leaving this afternoon for Danhim beyond the lure of feminine
feeling, and a sight ielson, Connecticut, where we
wiles. When he sees a small boy wonderful
upon which to feast our hungry will present a concert this eve(played by Jon Zizelmann( re- eyes.
ning. In the remaining days of
primanded for playing with a
st. Pete, A Showplace
the tour (we return Thursday
discarded rifle, the situation is
st. Pete is really a showplace afternoon) we are scheduled to
incomprehensible to him, and he
rushes out the door, never to re- of modern buildings, well de- sing in Plymouth, Massachuserving the title of "the city of setts, and Attleboro and Bristol,
turn. Bravo for Pete Mackey.
The action reaches the dra- banks and churches." (There Connecticut.
Doc Philip is travelling ahead
matic peak when a letter informs are more here per capita than
Anna that her husband has been in any other city.> Each one is of the group in his own car. His
picture of individualistic wife accompanies hIm. This way
killed in a recent gas attack. a
Barbara Rupp ably carried the modern design. The Security he can check in ahead of the
high tragedy of this moment Federal Bank is a small U.N. on bus to see that everything is all
one side and top-heavy semi- set.
that brought down the curtain circular
cylinder on the other,
We're travelling on a very
on an excellent performance.
lighted in blue after dark. The tight schedule, but things seeD].
The audience of about one Sunken
Nature Trail . to be going all righ t so far. The
hundred persons enjoyed the and one Gardens,
Ponce de Leon's food is great. the fun is plentiplay, judging from their ap- Fountains ofof Youth
are only a ful, the scenery Is out of this
plause. But many remarked that few of the many attractions.
world, and everyone is having
the production was too short.
(The conclusion of Miss PoU- a great time. See you Thursday!
This reviewer agrees.
aruck's article, including her
experiences
with servicemen
Banquet • ••
along the way, wiD appear next
(Continued (rom page 1)
week.--ed. note.)
of Lettuce. Tomato Rainbow,
COLLEGEVILLE'S
Broiled Filet Mignon with
FASHION CENTER
Mushroom Glace, Potato CroTHE INDEPENDENT
We feature, •.
quets, Baked Tomato in butter,
Adler SOcks and Sportswear
coffee ice cream and cookies.
Print~rs & Publish en

Conservative Coed
Goes Dixie-Way

Jean's Dress Shop

Colle~ev1lle

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA

EnJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

2453 W. Ridge Pike
JeffersonvlIle. Pa.
BRoadway 5-0936

- at -

PROOFHI'~i\Dr'~RS

....... ... ......... .. .. ....... .. Chcrie FI·C)", .'nne)' 'Vilklns
TYPIN(i MANAGER . .. . ..... .•. ......•............ ... ...•.• Barbara Pielzsch
TYPISTS - I.lnrla Adamll, Jonn Bauerle, Barhara Eichel, Susan E\'IlllS, Fran
;\lare·h, ~Iiml Schumacher, Bets)' Hamblin
Entered

De('cmLC~n~~'r ~~;. Oflc~Oi~~~~\'~}e'lIl~~h ~~ i8~90nd class matter,

~lalIing ArldreHg: Campus J>~st Office, Ursinus Coll,'ge, Colle~e\'iJ1e.
PtmnsylvanlQ
Terms: Mall Subscri)Jtioll-S2.:!5 Iler annum: Gtmeral Sub!!cri)Jtioll-l'ayable
through the Ursinull College A"Uvitie:3 Fee only.

Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Caroline T. Moorehead
Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

CHRISTMANS

Ex,ert Shoe Re,alr Sernee.
Lots of mileage lett In your old

shoes-have them repalred at

LEI'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Collegev11le
Also a line of NEW SHOES

Main

S~reet

Only 'he Beat
in FLOWERS

568 Wgh St., Pottatowu
SATURDAY.~1~

THE FOUR LADS

For your CORSAGES
See BARRY FRANCJ8
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Fig-hting Shaner Leads Siebmen in
Sloppy 11-7 Victory Over Dickinson
by Ed
The Ursinus College baseball
team opened its season on
Thursday afternoon, by defeating visiting Dickinson College
11 to 7 in a game marr ed by errors and mental lapses. The two
teams showed very little effectiveness either at the plate or in
the field. Errors set up many
scoring opporunities for both
teams.
The shining lights in the Bears
attack were Doug Harper and
Bill Graver, who cont ributed
three hits and two hits respectively. Tom Hermann, a Dickinson freshman, led the visitors'
attack with three hits, including a tree-run homer.
Terry Shaner, the veteran Ursinus moundsman, went the
distance allowing seven runs
and eleven hits in registering
his first victory of the season.
He was in trouble on numerous
occasions, but he managed to
pitch well in the clutch. Shaner
seemed to get more effective as
the game went along. Dickinson
used four hurlers and they were

Leister
unable to find a consistent
performer in the group, as t hey
suffered their third defeat of
the season.
The Bears did not look impressive in their inaugura l, but
they did manage to win the
game. If the underclassmen develop as expected and Barry
Williamson'S injury heals completely, Ursinus should experien(!e a winning season in baseball.
Coacn Pancoasts' baseballers
journey to PMC for their next
game on Tuesday afternoon.
Saturd::ty's game with Albright
was canc elled because of rain.
TENNIS PLAYERS NEEDED
Coach Quinn of the men's
tennis team urges all those
with any tennis experience to
attend the practice sessions
held each weekday at 4:00.
Every position is open on the
team, and aU new participants
will be appreciated.

(Author of "1 Was a TI!t: IL-age Dwu rj", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Ciillis", etc.)

CRAM COURSE NO.2: BIOLOGY
The grisly shadow of final exams looms over us, so today in
this column instead of merry quips and homely saws, you will
find hard facts-quick cram courses to help you through the
ordeal abead.
Last week I gave you a rapid survey of Modem European
History. Now let us tum to Biology.
Biology is divided into several phyla, or classes. First is
the protozoa, or one-celled animal. All life stems from the oneceUed animal. Over a sptLce of millions of years, life slowly
evolved until today we have animals with as many as 12 cells.
Some larger mammals claim they have 14 to 16 cells, but you
know how larger mammals lie.
The second class of animals is the periphera-a shadowy
category that borders often on the vegetable. Take, for example,
the pouge. The ponge is definitely an animal. The washcloth,
on the other hand, is definitely not.
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people,
of course, find in ects fairly repulsive-and yet, if one will but
look there i exqui ite beauty in the insect world. Who does
not 'remember the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Sigafoos-such enchanting lyrics as Tumbling Al(mg with the
Tumbling Tumblebug, Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid, and Gnats My
Mother Taught Me. Mr. Sigafoos has been inactive since the
invention of DDT.
Our next category is the mollusca-lobsters, shri~p, .and
the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projectIOns
on the ocean bottom. Shrimp are generally found in a circle
around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce. Marlboro Cigarettes are generally found at any tobacco counter or vending
machine.
.
What have Marlboro Cigarettes got to do with biology?
Well actually not very much. It must be remembered, however' that th~ makers of Marlboro pay me for writing this
colu~n, and they are inclined to get surly if I fail to mention
their product.
Mind you, I enjoy singing the praises of Marlboro-and
so will you once you try that flavorful ~~a~co, that ~e filter
which lets the flavor come through undunmlshed. It IS a gr~t
pleasure to smoke Marlboros and a great pleasure ~ wn~
about them, but sometimes, I must confess, I find It a bit
difficult to work the commercial into the column. Some years
ago, for example, I did a piece about Alexan~er the Gre9:t ,
and believe you me it took a heap of stretchmg to drop In
a pl~g for Marlboro. The way I finally managed it was to have
Alexander go to the Oracle at Delphi and say, "Oracle, I have
conquered the world and tasted all its pleasures, but somehow
I am not content r know that ome\~here there must h.e a
joy I have not yet experienced." To whlCh the Oracle rephed,

Cindermen Drop
Practice Meet to
Lehighers, 64 to 54
Friday afternoon the Ursinus
track squad hosted a strong
cinder team fr om Lehigh in a
practice meet. Still far from
being polished or in top sh ape ,
Ursinus stayed in content ion
th,roughout before dropping a
deCision. Even though the meet
was not official, there were several fine performan ces.
Freshman Pete Dunn posted
a good time of 51.7 seconds in
the 440 to grab first place. Senionr Dick Woodruff jumped 21
feet for first place in the broad
jump. Tony Sermarini threw
the javelin 172 feet for a respectable first place.
Peter Wise grabbed a first in
the high hurdles and a second
in the low hurdles. The shotput looked strong with Richard
Carney taking second with a
toss of 47 feet and Denny Wilson taking third wi th a toss of
44 feet, 6 inches.
Surprise of the Day
The surprise of the day came
when Rocco Swinton, former
Weekly editor, stumbled to a
second place on the two mile
event with the unbelievable
time of 13 minutes.
The Ursinus squad will officially open its outdoor season
Wednesday afternoon when it
travels to Haverford College.
This year's squad will be bothered by weaknesses in the
dashes and the distance events,
but will be strong in all the
field events. With a few surprises and breaks, the cindermen could improve on last
year's .500 record.

Limerick Diner
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike
HY 5-6925
Seating for 85 in our newly
decorated dining room.

SUGERMAN HARDWARE
328 Main Street
Housewares - Electrical Supplies
SPORTING GOODS
HU 9-7379

CIlCO.lfIC.ltu
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INTRAMURAL
CORNER
Brodbeck I was crowned College Champion as they upended
previously undefeated Demas 7264 in an exciting title game. In
the consolidated finals, Curtis I
downed last year's champions,
Alpha Phi Epsilon 57-50, while
the Dormitory All-Stars defeated
the Fraternity All-Stars 78-62 to
conclude the Intramural Department's 80-game basket ball schedule.
Demas Surrenders Title
Brodbeck I, t railing 16-11 midway through the first half, exploded behind the shooting of
Tom Wise and Bob Kenshaft to
gain a 35-27 halftime lead. With
Judd Kinzley controlling the defensive boards, Brodbeck I was
able to hold the lead throughout the second half, even though
Wise, the tourney's MVP, fouled
out with seven minutes to play.
Demas, hampered by the absence of high scoring Mike Bernstein, was led by Tom Santucci's
19 points, while Barnsteln's r8placement, Jay Bosniak, played
an outstanding game and netted
15 markers. Bernie Master and
Geoff Bloom also hit in double
figures for the losers.
In the consolation game, Toby
Gelfand and Tom Davis dropped
in 45 points between them to
lead Curtis I to their victory
over the APES. Bill Graver with
18 points led the losers while
Denny Wilson added 12 and Bill
Davis 10.
All-Star Game Exciting
The All-Star game produced
exciting basketball as the lead
changed hands ten times in the
first half before the dormitory
squad ran off 12 straight points
and were never headed again.
Tom Wise was high for the winners with 22 points. Al Hakanson
and Ed Leister added 17 and 16
points respectively to the winners' cause, and Doug Harper
turned in an exceptional defensive game.
Rocky Roberts paced the losers
with 16 points from the outside, while Ron Emmert hit for
15 from hte pivot. Tom Santucci and Mike Bernstein also
hit in double figures for the
fraternity squad, but the superIor bench strength of the dormitory team prevailed.
In tourney semi-final games
Brodbeck I had edged Curtis I
56-52 while Demas routed the
APES 75-38. Wise led Brodbeck
with 25 points while George
Brackin paced the losers with 16.
Demas, the Fraternity League
Champions, had four players in
double figures while Denny Wilson's 13 points were high for the
APES.
In the Fraternity competition,
Demas went undefeated and replaced the APES as champions.
The APES were second and were
followed by Zeta Chi, Sig Rho,
and Beta Sig in that order. The
top ten men in scoring were:
1. Bernstein (Demas ............ 101
2. Santucci (Demas) ............ 97
3. Emmert (ZX) ...................... 90
4. Wilson (APES) .................. 72
5. Wurster (Sig Rho) ............ 70
6. Davis (APES) .................... 69
7. Master (Demas) ................ 66
Worth (Sig Rho) ................ 66
9. White (ZX) .......................... 64
10. Wiest (APES) ...................... 63

the
PRESSBOX
by Craig Garner
sports Editor

Jerry Morita completed his column with the last issue.

N ow I have the pleasure of surveying the U rsinus sports
scene. It will be a tedious task, and I certainly hope that
the Pressbox will be a perceptive and interesting presentation.
It will be difficult to duplicate Jerry Morita's two
years of excellent sports writing. He consistently produced
enlightening, and at times, controversial articles. Jerry's
.
.
opinions were sound, and I heartily agree with hIS VIew
that a limited scholarship program would enhance Ursinus'
prestige. The sports facilities could also be expanded and
.
improved immensely to compliment a more progreSSIve
sports program.
However, even if UC has its athletic limitations, it also
boasts individual stars and prospective winning teams. The
girls invariably field near unconquerable, ranging from
Th
I
d
'1
badminton to lacrosse.
e rna e crews 0 not compi e
such awesome records, but every outfit has a bright future.
The football team should have a better than .500 record;
the basketball team can go nowhere but up; wrestling, our
lone successful sport, looks powerful once again with the
entire varsity returning plus a large crop of prospective
h
d
I k
freshmen grapplers; the tennis team as a esperate ac
of participants, but the talent is there; the baseball club
has pitching depth which will carry it a long way next season', and the track team contains a fresh array of new talent which will blossom with experience.
Perhaps the preceding predictions will go awry, but I
sincerely look forward to steady improvement in U rsinus
sports for the next two seasons.
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Dryfoos Named Outstanding Player
By Coaches of MAC College Division

Ursinus' Walt Dryfoos added I
yet another laurel to his mounting array of trophies by being
named the outstanding basketball player in the Southern Di- I
vision of the Middle Atlantic
Conference
College Division.
Dry foos captured the scoring
title by bucketing 271 points for
a 20.8 average in 13 league contests. This was the second consecutive season that Walt has
wrapped up the point crown
Once again he assumed the
"iron man" role on UC's starting five by playing the most
minutes, and he also was the
team's leading rebounder for
the third year in succession.
In l.ddition, Dryfoos was the
UC's Walt Dryfoos, chosen
top choice of coaches on the
Southern
Division
All-Star outstanding basketball player
team. Others selected to the in Southern half of the Middle
gleam team were Bob Aldemann Atlantic Conference College
and Gene Zuecca of Pennsylvania Military College, Hi Fitz- Division.
gerald of Lebanon valley, and
Tom O'MalleY,of Western Mary- Snyder Places Second
land. The double honor of being selected as the outstanding In Chess Tournament
player and gaining a position
Sophomore
Larry
Snyder
on the All-Star team is a fitting
tribute to the UC star, since he placed .recond in the Pennsylbattled through the 1961-62 vania Tndividual Inter-collegiseason under adverse condi- ate Chess Tournament held over the ·veekend of March 31For ALL your Printing Needs, tions.
April 1, at LaSalle CollE'ge. With
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll c")
a record of 5 wins and one loss
Snyder surrended
first place
SMALE'S PRINTERY
to a Temple man.
785 N. Charlotte street
Pottstown. Pa.
Owned & operated by an Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 160 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa. HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP
We give S. & H. Stamps
Ivy & Continental Styles
Johnson Highway & Thlrd St.
(below Logan Square)
FIRST CHOICE
BR 2-5892
Open Unto 10
FOR
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
Personal Requirements
Budgeting?
BR 5-9905
Buy our Products with conA Special Checking Account
SEA FOOD
will help control expenses.
fidence . . . Use them with
our specialty
satisfaction.
Collegeville Office
If we please you
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
COLLEGE CUT RATE
TELL OTHERS
Bank and Trust Company
If we don't-tell us.
5th Ave. & Main St.
Member F.D.I.C.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

GATEWAY
DINER

lett i5!1f6ttitdtf~co!ty~tit?old)krdb ~ fut;
"Yes Alexander there is such a joy, but, alas, the t~e IS ~
et 'I refer to Marlboro Cigarettes which will not b.e mven

ror 'another 2500 years." Whereupon Alexander f~l1 moo a s~k
from which he never recovered ... Well sir, there IS no q.uestlon
I sold a lot of cigarettes with this ingenious commercial, but
the gang down at the Ameri.can Academy of Arts and Letters
gave me a mighty good raZZIng, you may be sure.
d
d
But I digress. Back to biology, and the most a vance
h lum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There .arc two
~tds of vertebrates-those whose backbones run hOrlZontall.y
and those whose backbones run vertically. Gene~al!y, t~erfishs
no great difficulty in distinguishing the two vanetles.
. i
for instance has a horizontal backbone, an~ a man has a vertl~
backbone. Occasionally, however, you ruhn mto 9. proble~~~:
a fish who swims upright and a man w 0 spends mos
time in the sack. How in such a case, do you ~ll one from
c~l
another? Science strugg.ed with this sticky q~eshtI°b
turies but finally Sigafoos of M.I.T. came up ~It. a rl .an.y
-simpl~ answer. Offer the creature a Marlboro. If It IS a fis~, It wIll
refuse. H it is Homo sapiens, it will accept. In fact, t e more
.1I&pient, the quicker the acceptance.
c lQ62 Mu BbulmaD

fill

• upright
• *oertebrates all, remlR
. cl
f'he maker. 01 Marlboro,
JlOU that their fine cigarettes are available in pack or ~
""luIreoer cigarette. are sold in any 01 the 50 states.

Cue in poinl-Ihe

£xtra lenatll. Exlra·long Ink supply. lInl
'In,.Jastinl. You never refill. Llnl (fine
or medium) Pllnt. You see what· you
write. Retractable. Elsy top-button action. Six callrs. Color of the pen Is
color of the ink. ',rflCt bllinci. No "!ritIng fatigue. SlIlItll·wrIUnl. No smudging.
no skipping, no false slarls, 1111 Und,
UTRACTAPEH. It measures up•

.1
•

to make a long story short ...
_ut.ClUM II),

e

~w.

Und)'"n Co. Inc. culverCIll'. c.ur. U.s.A.

J.

B. ARENA

Men's Clothing
NORRISTOWN, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

• SIDRTSA Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

FRANI( JONES
The Comvlete

Sporting Goods Store
228 W. Main Street

Norristown, Pa.
Order your Spring Jacket thru
TERRY KEARNEY
Campus Representative
Compare the prices.
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: Greek Gleanings : Miss Pennsylvania I
Of the twelve fraternities and Bethroths V C Grad

Fair . ..
(Contlnuea rrom page 1)

Keith Junior High School won
the Allen C. Harman trophy for
the junior high school with the
most points. Sh ady Grove J un ior High School, of Ambler, was
second and
Bala - Cy nwyd,
third.
Scholarship to be Awarded
Ursinus College, host a nd one
of t h e co-sponsors, will awa rd
a f ull tuition fo ur- year scholarship to a qua lified winner in
t h e f aIr.
' E aCl
:1 f
0 t h e t op th r ee
finalists is eligible to compete
for the scholarships. In past
years, present Ursinus students
Wade Alexander, Craig Heller ,
and Ginny Yates have received
such scholarships. Other sponsors of the fair are the Montgomery County Association of
Manufacturers and the Montgomery County Science Teachers' Association.
Dr. William S. Pettit, Dean of
the College, gave a welcome address as the a wards ceremony
Saturday morning, March 24,
at 10 a .m.
The long list of judges included Dr. Donald Fortnum, of the
Ursinus College faculty.
Dr. Russell D. Sturgis, head
of the Department of Chemistry at the college, served as the
college's official representative.
Ursinus students Bob Mulford, Fred Yocum, Craig Heller,
Chris Fuges, Charlie Fox, and
Doug Connor were employed for
the duration of the Fair in various capacities.

sororities on our ca mpus, only
seven have seen fit t o submit
information for this week's
column.
The WEEKLY would like to
point out that this a colmun
FOR and BY the Greeks. Coverage will be fairly distributed
through a rotating system of
l'epresentation based upon cooper'atl'on I'n ...,.therl·ng of the
information. .. -

The engagement of Ursinus
coed Lynn Malon ey, Miss P enn sylvania, to Warren Kurz was
announced on her 21st birthday
The an noun cement was made
at a betrot hal-birthday din n er
attended by several Ursin us coeds.
Even though she is kept ext I t ·
reme y busy with h er du les as
Miss p ennsylvan ia, Lynn h as
Greeks, this is YOUR column; found time to t al{e part-time
take advantage! All infonnation, suggestions, and even complaints should be referred to
Mimi Marcy, responsible for
the GLEANlNGS.-ed. note.
Alpha Sigma Nu
The sisters of Alpha Sigma
Nu extend best wishes to Carolyn Weller on her recent engagement to Tom Hanna, who
is a student at Lehigh University, and to Anne Lewis on her
pinning to Charlie Leidenberger, a member of Delta Pi Sigma
fraternity. Also, best wishes to
Mary Anne Hommel, who was
recently pinned to Tom Santucci, a brother of Demas. Alpha Sigma Nu is pleased to announce it.s Third Annual Work
Week from Saturday, April 7, to
Saturday, April 14. If you have
any odd jobs to be done, please
see a Sig Nuer.
Delta Pi Sigma
Congratulations
to
John
Heilemann, who was pinned to
Miss Pennsylvania, Ursinus
Sandy Robinson and to Charlie
Prom •.•
Leidenberger on his pinning to coed Lynn Maloney, announces
(Continued from page 1)
Anne Lewis, a sister of Alpha engagement.
siah Chorus and Spirit ComSigma Nu. Also, the brothers
extend best wishes to Dave biology courses on a special stu- mittee, and is one of our cheerClayton, proud father of a new dent basis. She is a member of leaders. Judy Rudolph, a bioloborn son, JefIrey David. Broth- Omega Chi sorority, and last gy major from Merchantville,
ers Win Boyer, Bob Neubauer year participated in the annual New Jersey, is social chairman
and Brent Euler, and Pledges Messiah Chorus. She also rep- of Omega Chi, and a member of
Tom Bachelor and Jeff Halling- resented her class in the Junior Messiah Chorus, chapel choir,
and the PSEA.
er went to Ocean City during Prom Court.
All of the coeds are lovely and
the vacation to help out the
Fiance a UC Grad
regal. Only by going to the
citizens in the disaster area.
Warren Kurz was graduated Prom can you determine which
Kappa Delta Kappa
from Ursinus College with the one will be "Queen for the
The KDK sisters extend their class of 1961. He is With the spe- Night." The Junior Class would
best wishes to Leanne Fowler cial projects department of like to urge the entire student
on her engagement to Bob Ben- General Electric Company and body to step out and enjoy,
nett and to Marion Behler who is taking post-graduate courses free of charge, the splendor of
was pinned to Charlie Hentz, in electrical engineering at Paris as it may only be seen on
University
Night Les Champs Elysees.
president of Alpha Phi Omega. Villanova
Also, congratulations . to Marion School.
on her induction into the WhitA December wedding is planians, and to Sharon Robbins, ned.
the newly appointed Feature
Editor of the Weeldy. Informal
Soph Weekend . ••
initiation of new sisters was
(Continued from page 1)
held last Tuesday night and
formal initiation is planned for to the entire student body. The
Thursday, April 12, at Janice Sophs have secured a "reputedly fabulous" rock-and-roll band,
Boyer's house.
the "Blue Jets", presently apOmega Chi
pearing in night clubs throughBest wishes to Karen Entre- out the area. The evening's feskin on her pinning to Dave Hall, tivities are to be held at the
a brother of Alpha Phi Epsilon, East Norriton Fire Hall, and
and to Gail Brinton on her pin- tickets will be sold to non-Sophning to Dick Allebach, also a omores for a nominal fee in adbrother of APE.
vance. No tickets will be sold at
Phi Alpha Psi
the door.
Phi Psi extends their best
Chapel Service Planned
wishes to Barbara Sheese, who
Soph Weekend will draw to a
was engaged to Bob Wilson and close with a chapel service to
to Pauline Moock on her en- be held Sunday morning. A
gagement to Ron Cassel, a bro- speaker from the class will be
ther of Demas, Class of '61.
featured, and this innovation
Sigma Rho Lambda
to class weekends is expected to
Congratulations to Doug Con- be well-attended.
nor, who was pinned to Joyce
The Sophomore Class officers
Maloney.
and Larry Coon (chairman for
the Weekend project) have been
Tau Sigma Gamma
Congratulations to Margie working on the affaIr for the
Peffle who was admitted into past few weeks. In addition,
the Whitians; to Gail Rice, a Ken Woodward is serving as
graduate of '61 who became en- chairman of the picnic comgaged to Bllrr1e Williamson, a mittee, and Bob Gladstone as
brother of Alpha Phi Epsilon, chairman of the evening comand to Sue Miller for her elec- mittee. Carol Heber is in charge
ton to the Junior Prom Court. of the Sunday chapel service.
Also Caroline Moretz on her
appointment as News Editor of
the Weekly; Sally Andrews, the
new WSGA preSident, and Sue
178 Bridge street
Honeysett, the vice president;
Phoenixv1l1e, Pa.
and Lois Hartzell, the new "Y"
Platters
president and Joan Kleinhoff,
All Kinds of Sandwiches
the vice president. The sisters
had a party with ZX Saturday Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091
afternoon and are planning to
have an Easter orphans' party
Notions - Cards
Yarns
with them. Tau Sig's rushing
party will be April 11 in the
COLLEGEVILLE
Girls' Day Study. All freshmen
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
and interested upper classmen
are welcome.
478 Main St., Collegevllle, Pa.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz

Final Student Concert
Spots Prokofieff Work

Graduate Grants

Pre-Med • ••
(C on tinueCi

tram

page 1)

poisons which cannot differenby Ben Fisher
On ·March
26th,
during
Spring
ti a t e be t ween t h e m icro-organt
h
I
t
·
t
h
.
Marshall Scholarships for
Vaca t lOn,
e as m
e senes ism and its hos t.
St.udy at British Universities
.
of St uden ts Concerts was h eld I "
at the Aca demy of Music. UrTher e a re t~o categones o,~
As a gesture of thanks for
sinus attenda nce was small be- Chemotherapeutic
A ge n ts ; MarshaU Aid , the British govcause most of t h e students lived said Dr. Dondi. "Antibio~ics are ernmen t offers schola rships for
too far away t o come.
pro~ u ced by a nother f!U cro-or- Americans to study at British
Sin ce Mr. Eugene Ormandy gams~ t o be u~ed agamst ot h- Universities. Men and women
was ill, Mr. William Smith, hIs er ~l1cro-orgamsms, a n d syn- under 26 years of age (excepa ssistant, conducted the concert. thetl.cs are produced ,~ynthetic - tions may be made because of
On the program were Corelli's ally m the laboratory.
service in the Armed Forces)
Concerto Grosso, Op 6, No.3, I Dr. Bondi also explain ed the holding a first degree are eliHaydn's Concerto for Trumpet various
uses and
problems gible. Selections are made on a
and Orchestra with Wilmer Wise which can develop from the regional basis.
as soloist, Mozart's Symphony use of drugs such as Penicillin,
The vlllues of the scholarship
No. 30 in D major, K. 202, Proko- Streptomy ci~, Tetracycline, and are:
fiett's Concerto No.2 in G minor Chloromycetm.
(a) p"rsonal allowance of 550
for Piano and Orches~ra, Op. 16
pounds per annum.
with Arthur F'ennimore as SOlO- I
Music Month. • •
(b) tuition (not residential)
ist, and finally Leonard Bern(COntlnuell h'om Da&'e 1)
fees as approved.
stein's Overture to HCandide".
Jazz Festival
(c) g-rants uP. to. 25 pounds for
This alst selection was repeated
.
. .
.
books and a sunilar grant for
Anot~er actlVlty w~ch .the travel connected with study.
since it was so short and since
group lS sponsoring IS a Jazz
.
the audience enjoyed it so much. festival
"0 be conducted by Mr. ] The srholarsh.lps are tenable
In all, it was a wonderful David Hudnut
at an unan- for two .or p~ssibly three years
evening for those who were able nounced date in May
at. the dIscretIOn of the Comto come. The student concerts
w1ll also be held next year for
President of Pi Nu Epsilon is m~~~~lation may be abtained
Judy Ne150n. To be~om~ a mem- from:
those who are interested.
ber, one must mamtam an 80
1. Campus scholarship advisaver~~ and ~ave accumulat~d ors.
Dr. Helfferich .••
,Continued from page 1)
~O pomts credIt by men:ber.shlp
2. The nearest British Consulmusical
orgamzatIOns. ate.
tion of the United Church of m
3. Brilish Information ServChrist,
it
was
recently Thr~ugh:)Ut the year the fraannounced. The organization termty has sponsored the stu- I ice, 45 Rockefeller Plaza, New
represents the denomination's dent co,-,certs at the Academy York 20 New York
.
.
colleges, seminaries and acade- of MUSl~ in Philadelphia.
mies.
College
preSidents
and
church executives
from
26
321 MAIN STREET
states met in New York City on
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Stationery & School Supplies
March 22 for the special elecFull Course Dinners
tion session. Dr. William T.
Only PrescriIltion Drug Store
Seafood
. . Italian Foods
Wickham, president of Heidelin Town.
berg College in Ohio was elect- Collegeville, Pa. HUxley 9-9929
ed Chairman of the Council.
The Council announced its purpose to serve as a means of
KOPPER KETTLE
For Everything in Traditional,
"two-way communication be454 Main Street
tween the UCC and the colleges,
University Men's Wear.
Collegevllle, Pa.
seminaries and schools related
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
to it."
Dr. Alfred L. Creager also atHU 9-2536
211 High St. - Pottstown
tended the session in behalf of
the College.

I

I

ROCCO'S

College Pharmacy

"THE CELLAR"
S. Miller & Son

Mike~s Barber Shop
476 Main Street
Collegeville

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
6th Ave. & Main St.

Collegevllie. Pa.

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Banquets - Parties - Dinners
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511

Trio Restaurant

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasIons
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

A. W. Zimmerman
- Jeweler Collegeville, Pa.

<iP

SPECI('S
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.
HU 9-7185

CERTIfIED
GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a complete line of

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watc1les.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the premises.

It's whats gil front that COUnts
Up front is [Ell.TER-BLENO' and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
B. I. Be7Dolcll Tobacco Co., WlnIlGD·s.a-.lf. 0.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!

